


Coach’s Words: 

Logan is one of those kids a coach loves to have on his 
team. He works so extremely hard day in and day out. His 
biggest attribute is his hustle, attitude, and love for the 
game of basketball. I’ve known and coached Logan in 
various sports since he was 9 years old. I’m gonna miss 
having him around.

I would like to thank: Coach Mike Stowe for never giving 
up on me and helping me push through tough times.

Memorable Moment: 

Winning Bradford 

tournaments

Number of Years: 7 years 

I chose to participate in 

Basketball because: I 

love the game of 

Basketball. I enjoy being on 

the team and the team is 

like family to me.

Logan Dubois

Coach’s Words: 

LaDre has almost single-handedly transformed athletics in 
Avoca. It’s not often a school or even an entire county 
sees an athlete like this come around. Holding numerous 
records, Dre will go down as one of the best basketball 
players to ever play at ACS. It’s been an honor and a 
privilege to coach, mentor, and watch him grow and 
mature. I’ll still continue yelling at him at the next level, 
just this time it will be from the stands!

I would like to thank:

Memorable Moment:

Number of Years:  

I chose to participate in 

Basketball because:

LaDre Stanford

Special Recognition:



Coach’s Words: 

Lorenzo is a very upbeat individual who shows confidence, 
always playing the game of basketball with a smile and is a 
joy to watch. Lorenzo has helped our JV basketball team in 
several ways. We are very fortunate and blessed to have 
experienced basketball with Zo, we wish you luck for your 
future.

I would like to thank: I would like to thank Heather and 
Mark, my host parents, for supporting me in every game, 
the Coaches for having patience with me and my bad 
accent, and my teammates for making all the practices 

funny.

Memorable Moment: 
The technical foul I got in the 
game against Arkport-Canaseraga, 
because after getting fouled on a 
layup and not receiving the call, I 
shouted to the ref “FOUUUL” making a gesture of it.

Number of Years: 1  

I chose to participate in 
Basketball because: I love 
basketball and I want to 
improve.

Lorenzo Bernardi

Coach’s Words: 

Not only has Nathan transformed himself into one of the 
best players in the county, he is a better person off the 
court. His passion, skill set, and desire for basketball will 
carry him onto the next level. It’s been a pleasure watching 
him mature and develop over the last few years. Good 
luck, I’ll enjoy watching you play college ball next year.

I would like to thank: My family, coaches, teammates, and 
the fans.

Memorable Moment: Everyday brings new memorable 

moments.

Number of Years: 6  

I chose to participate in 

Basketball because: I have 

always loved basketball ever since 

I was just a kid.

Nathan Nunn

Special Recognition: I have 
received many but for me so 
far, my favorite had to be 
getting the school record for 
three-pointers in a game.




